GENERAL OVERVIEW OF
REGULATIONS PROCESS CYCLE

A. FILED BY AGENCY
by noon on deadline day
(usually 15th)

B. PRINTED IN REGISTER
on 1st of next month

C. AGENCY HEARING &
COMMENT PERIOD
*HEARING HELD or NOT
*COMMENTS RECEIVED or NOT
*If comments received, reg is
- Amended (AAC/SOC filed) OR
- Not Amended (SOC filed)
(1-month extension possible by letter)

D. ADDED TO NEXT ARRS
AGENDA
*DEFERRED or NOT

E. ARRS MEETING
*MEET ON REG OR
*DEFERRED

F. REFERRAL TO SUBJECT
MATTER COMMITTEE BY LRC
(Usually first Wednesday of the
month following ARRS review)

G. SUBJECT MATTER COMMITTEE
REVIEW PERIOD

H. GOES INTO EFFECT
(if not deferred or found deficient)
*UPON A COMMITTEE ADJOURNMENT OR
*AFTER EXPIRATION OF REVIEW PERIOD
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